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SUCCESS BRINGS

ONLY MADNESS

Union Collars and Cuffs EDWiBD HUBOKES COMPOSES
- "KT PAUinrS'' THBOtJOH XOVB,

BY WEEKS OP IPrOBT PUSHES
. IT TO A VSW TOBK ST7CCXSS AWD

THEN GIVES WAY TOBEB 8TBAX.
Introduced in Portland bye Women?s Novelty Neckwear

25 Cents.THE BOSTON STORE
The "LABOR BRAND" 4-p- ly ,

linen Collars and Cuffs in all
styles and sizes.

Cuffs per pair...... ;....25c
Collars 2 for 25c
Buy your Collars and Cuffs
here and you will wear Union
Made Goods.

Inspired by love to write . tender
melodies, battling with - 'eastern pub-Ushe- rs

for a fair chance.-travelln- g 4,000
miles to personally push his song be-

fore the public, achieving success and
wide popularity with his ballad and then
losing his mind through the strain, and
at last meeting success With a vacant
stare Is the brief history of a Portland
boy's losing fight with. fame.

Edward' ilurgren,. composer of lMy
Pauline," for yems felt- - that he would
gala success In the work of .composing
popular eonffs, but 411 his early efforts
received scant i recognition from east-
ern publishers. Finally, Inspired, by the
hopeful words of his sweetheart, Alice
Wurleyof Oregon City, and urged on
by. Ms love for her, Hurgren eoniposed
"My Pauline" and sent It with high'
hopes'to New York. His work received
no encouragement, from the 'publisher
and Hurgren, resolved to test the value
of what he felt was tho best composition
he had written, went to New Y.ork and

One of our large Washington-stre-et windows
contains a display of what we are absolutely
sure is the best Neckwear bargain in the city.
Absolutely nevv in the store only a few
hours.

" '.
Choice of two kinds at the same price the
one scrim turn-ov-er sets, ground of white,
embroidered in Bulgarian effect; the other
a pure linen collar with tab, the entire collar
beautifully embroidered in white, black and
variegated effects.
Don't miss seeing these two specials if you
have any Neckwear needs.

THE "STANLEY"toiStor'.tie- - mm after an expenditure ; of considerable A $3.00 Hat that is worth the money.
money and weeRs of untiring effort, se-

cured, tho presentation of his Bong at
Koster and Beats'. ' Brownsville Woolen .

Mill StoreFEIST AND SALMON STS.J. K. STANTON, Manager With the humming of many voices
J. Ij. Bowman A Co., Prop's, Sole Agents.and the rhythmic shuffling of hundreds

of gallery, denizens "Pauline"... was Third St, Opp. Chamber of Commerce.startea tnai initial nigm on a popular
campaign that is yet .ringing in remote
villages: clear to the Canuck wilds.
Whether It was the genuine feeling that
inspired the words, or ' the enticing
rhythm of the sjporo, or the veiled ro-
mance of the entire song s setting, or
just popular whim that needs no rea

Six Free Trips
son to, make one man a hero and an-
other a prisoner for the same deed. Is
not certain, but In a week "My Pauline"
was singing Its way towards two
oceans.

Just as the song started on Its wave
of popularity and Just as the young
composer was preparing to receive the
ovation for years awaited, an overtaxed
brain gave way, the strain of weeks and
months reached its last . tension and
something in Hurgren's brain snapped.

ir.nl iTO THE

World's Fair
INNOVATIONS IN PRINTING
WE HAVE BEEN IN THE PRINTING BUSINESS A
QUARTER OF A CENTURY, AND HAVE ACQUIRED

A KNOWLEDGE OF' THE ART THAT IS VALUABLE
TO OUR CUSTOMERS. F. W.BALTES& CO., PRINT-

ERS, FIRST AND OAK STREETS. 'PHONE MAIN
165. OUR 1904 BUSINESS CALENDAR FREE.

l70The world that was so bright and smll- -
In-- t in the morning grew dim, faded,OPEN TO THE JOURNAL BOYS AND

GIRLS UNDER 20 YEARS OF AGE blackened and with the shadow of his
success left him, perhaps forever.

The Journal will send three boys and Medical skill, the best New York
could afford, was employed in vain and
utterly broken in strength and cut off Sofrom the rational world, composer Hur

three girls, furnishing transportation,
including Pullman accommodations, and
expenses for a 14 --days' trip to the
world's fair at SU Xouis, on the follow

gren, lover and song writer, struggler
and achiever, was brought back to Port-
land in the hope that love and old daily from Portland arid points In Oregon and Eastern

Washington via the Oregon Railroad & Navigation Company.that was guaranteed to cure at oncescenes might renew his strength and that he failed to observe the proper dlsbring a return of reason and the power
ing conditions: '.'

first Condition.
The boy and girl In Portland secur-

ing the greatest number of cash sub

cretion In sipping It and while sitting uiuc, vuiuu auuv. J.1IIUU una WllCaZO
& North-Weste- rn Railway, ovfcrto enioy success. "

Today Hurgren is lying as one apart upon bis bed, deliberately made the bot-
tle look quite deserted with the result
that he failed to awaken until he was

TKZ Cr.LT CSL-LE-TR- RAILWAY CITCTBIfrom the world, a world that is sing' Vscriptions to The Journal, each 10 cents
of subscription counting a point in their ing "My Pauline," and In a little Ore TKI CSSSUZ RIVER AN3 C!::A9.seven hours late for his office, besides

Talking Through
His Hat

anyone In who tells you that he can
buy- - builders' hardware at --anybetter
prices than we have marked them at
Qual Lty and general all around merit,
such aa our Roods embrace, you seldom
And at our figures. Such bargains won't
last long. "A, word to the wise," etc

gon town Pauline Is waiting. hoping,
and shrinking - the passing , boy The Chicife-PortlsB-d Special, the moet luxarions train In the

iplng-ea- rs, dlnln if car, buffet smokingwhistles the last New York success. snd llbrarv car

favor, will be entitled to the nret two
of the free "trips, "

Second Condition, v ;

The boy and girl In any part of Ore

than Ihm.roer and bath)

oeing tne nappy possessor or a "pack-age- "
that time alone can cure. Thus

his Ills were twofold, but In his enjoy-
ment of the medicine, he entirely forgot
the annoyance of his ailment.

rortland to ctucaso. juauy excuruons in ruiiman
tourist (leeping cars from Portland through to

' t,mcago without change..gon, outside of Portland, securing the SNEEZING CITY K. . ITC"HI. C.a.ral Areat Pacific CoiH.greatest number of cash subscriptions
to The Journal, .each 10 cents of sub sit M.n cn., ! rraaciaco, tal.

.A. 0. BARKS a. CtalAirai, 151 Third St..

The present epidemic Is probably the
outcome of the recent damp weather,
and, strange to Say, almost everybody
has been afflicted more or' less. The

scrlptlon counting a point In their favor,
will be entitled to the next two of the C. N.-- BY.

only cure seems to be In one's cleverFINDS NO RELIEFfree trips.
Third Condition. "AVERY CO.

82 Third Street
ness in keeping out of draughts, the
only, consolation in perusing Mr. Dooly's QprTfiD

The boy and girl in any part of the
northwest or the Pacific coast, outside

classic dissertation entitled "La Orlppe."
One physician, Is quoted as saying thatof Oregon, securing the greatest num the evil was jiot the grip, although itEPIDEMIC OT COLO FOLXTZZiT

TEBBEBD QT7LUESZA, H0XJ3
rosTXAiTD nr its g&asp bomb& W. XXOWIXB, Ugt,FHXXi METBCBAJT, Pres.

iook a good hold upon its victim. - BtUl
the colds continue to flourish.

Rosenblatt's Hat Man. i j ij;
Y YOUR.CUBES PBOVB WOBSB TXJUf

COMP&AIBT. - iThe Imperial 3PORTLAND, OREGON It's all over town. You cannot escape
it Everybody has it, yet nobody wants

BAR FIXTURES BILLIARD TABLES

- From Us, and " YOUR
'
LIQUORS WHERE '

' YOU PLEASE, if you want to save money
and stay in business. ...

it . It's most irritating and annoying
and distracts the repose of one's head.
This Is not a conundrum, but merely

.Europtan Plan Only...

Rates from $1 to $2.50 per day. t
- , Seventh and Washington St. facts about that pestirerous nuisance a

COld. .
'

From reliable accounts the majority

The Brunswick-BalK- c Collender Co.
of people in this city are on the sick
list, and all the oft told curative powers
of rock and rye and the powerful' of-
fices" of quinine tablets are powerless to
cope with the present' epidemic that Is

ber of. cash subscriptions to The Jour-
nal, each 10 cents of subscription count-
ing a point in their favor, will be en-

titled to the last two of the free trips.
' ' fourth Condition. . ..
To all those boys and girls partici-

pating In the contest, and not success-
ful in securing one of the free trips
to the St Louis world's fair, 10 per
cent of the remittances of each con-
testant for subscriptions 'to The Jour-
nal will be returned to the respective
contestant, as a reward for his or ber
efforts in The Journal's behalf.

Those wishing to share In the benefits
of the offer must send in their name
and addresses, or call at the office of
The Journal, for such advertising mat-
ter as may be Issued.

Subscriptions to the Daily, "VVeekly or
Semi-Week- ly Journal will be accepted
and credited under this offer.

: This contest will close at S o'clock
p. m., on Tuesday, May 81, 1904, and
the names of the successful contestants
will b& announced in The Journal as
soon as the vote Is canvassed, enabling
the successful boys and girls to receive
the benefits hereunder between June 6
and the close of the world's fair.

Enter the Contest at Once the
Time Is Limited, and Oppor-
tunity Knocks at Your Door.
You May Win.

It has been said that a man, to be a
success as a money-maker- ,' must talk
money and think money all the time.
Concentration of mind on any one sub-
ject will In time make a man of ordi-
nary .intelligence perfect In that one
thing. ,..

Mr. Frank H. Waters, who has charge
of the bat department for Samuel Ro-
senblatt ft Co.. has been In the hat busi-
ness practically alt his life, beginning
as an apprentice In the hat factories of
the East, where he learned the business
thoroughly. Drifting 'to England, he
was with the well-know- n firm of Christy
As Co. ' of Iondon, and others. The
knowledge gained there has fitted him
admirably for bis present position. He
hopes that his friends' and others who
wish a perfect-fittin- g hat will call In
and see him. See. "ad.". on page S, .,;

BTTBEKA'S X.XTMBZB TBAE-B-.

' An official report just compiled shows
that Eureka, Cal... shipped foreign and
coastwise during the past year 182,056,- -

EING THE YOUNGSTERS rapidly changing tne CQior oi our noses
and certainly altering our dispositions.

Prominent physicians in Portland say
that the right name for It is Influenza,

,3Pnrlty in AU Tblnars.
' From the Boston Herald.

It deserves to be noted that the purs
food bill, which seems destined to be

and that It makes ltis debut In the
human temple In the shape of a germ.

015 feet of lumber valued at f3,838,21S.
In addition to this there was shipped
from that port enough of shingles,
shakes, railrqad ties, . pickets, posts,
staves, doors, mouldings, sash, , butter
boxes, moulds, etc., to bring the full
value of tbe lumber products up to
4,803,1. There was shipped to Port-

land from that point 6,08,625 feet of
lumber, valued at $161,491." ; t

It Is contagious and courageous, be-
cause the tall and short, the fat and
slender are all lovely flowers for the

come a law Dy aci or. congress, aiso cov- - ,

ers beverages. Under its operations our
drinks will be pure and properly branded,
as .well as our foods. .' We consume too
much bad whisky .'and other bad liquors'
under existing conditions. .

pranks of this vicious beetle or germ or
whatever It is. Hclentinc research and
modern photography combined- have not
been able to get that agent of human de-

pression In position so that a suitable
photograph might be snapped for the

Making and sailing Shoes lor children to wear presents soma entirely dif-

ferent phases of the Shoe business from supplying the grown-u- p trade, and
Shoeing the youngsters necessarily creates a separata aad Important depart-
ment. ; It Is evident on the face of It that a growing' child's foot calls for a
special shoe adapted to Its peculiar nee la. The soft pliable bones and mus-

cles steadily growing and changing; shape must be housed in a shoe which
Is designed to allow nature free play In doing her work. The child's shoe
should be more pliable than the adult shoe, still they must be stoutly made In
strong; leathers, for no shoe gets more racking wear than a child's shoe. We

', make a specialty of shoeing the youngsters. Bring them la during1 vacation
and let us fix them up. owners In the' city can you find suoh BABaAXBfl as
here. r Look ever these prices aad corns In and see the style and quality. Be--

, sides shoes for the youngsters we are reducing prices on many of our regular
t and f5 shoes for women and men this season's styles, from

One-Thi-rd to One-Ha- lf the Original Price

benefit of a suffering public.
The doctors also say that it. is not

dangerous, and rarely develops Into
pneumonia. It affects the nasal pas

The Journal SaSsS sages and bronchial tubea and Is so ir-
ritating that It destroys all of one's am-
bition, besides Imparting undesirable Stopa tho COIJGH and

For Sale by WOOD ARD - CLARfCB & CO., and LAUE - DAVIS DRUQ.CO.
feeling In the lower extremities, so com
man t football heroes.

A reader of The Journal writes thatWEATHER AFFECTS

THE REALTY SALES
he had such a bad cold that he could
hardly see, and the daily consumption of
handkerchiefs assumed such proportionsGOOD SHOES GOOD SHOES that he feared the laundrymen would be 1greatly overworked.!1 A lady friend of
his sent him a quart bottle of choice
rock and ' rye solution, but failed to
give the necessary Instructions as to
the extent of the dose.

The man was so glad to get a remedy

I "'11111 :. . .ft mmFop Boys
and Youths

Fcr Misses and Children
Bremen & White's Misses' dull kid lace

Shoes, extension soles, newest shapesr
were $2.60, sizes . fj J

Wc Charge a Low Rate

. But Our WorR

Is Renowned For Its

Excellence .

.$1.35Children's en me, sizes
' from 8 to ie,4 ... .

"This kind of weather is against us,"
says a real eftate .dealer, "and we are
not making the sales that we ought"

The few easterners who are here are
not doing any buying Just now, but the
inquiries are many and there are many
dealu "up In the air."
' "We have a hotel proposition on the
go," says another dealer, "but until it
is actually closed we can't say there Is
anything doing. The hotel will prob-
ably be seven stories high and nearly
the dimensions of tho Portland." '

. The most noticeable thing of the Jate
happenings In real estate is that the
business section Is showing a large and
steady expansion.' A few years sgo it
would be very hard to transact, much
business west of Seventh street, even
along Washington and Morrison streets,
but lately there has been many new
tore buildings erected west of that dis-

trict on Washington, Morrison. Stark
and on several of the side streets. The
buildings sre all occupied and the busi-
ness houses appear to be doing a fair
volume of trade. : j I'..

. Over on the east side the number of
business houses is being multiplied
many times and yet more are contem-
plated. The principal activity In busi-
ness on that side centers in the vicinity
of ti.e Burnslde bridge and during the
past year several new and modern busi-nes- S

sir uclUfes " were 'efecTed.'rThe prin-
cipal cause for the activity Is the build-
ing of a number of branch street car
lines by the Portland Railway company,
which crosses the Burnslde bridge, and
thus creates more activity through that
locality, . 4 i " ". ,

There have been some rumors of the
erection of a building for a modern de-
partment store for that part of the city
during the past few weeks, byt they
could not be verified. '

xva ox noA xnvm A3Hi asnvoaa 3DVds sihx "ioi nvd

mi :amebic it

Boy'sJhorsohide, double sole, lace Shoes.
newest shapes, sises from d OA
IV 'to 6 Mi. were $2.60. ..,...?!. OU

Youths' same, sices from ' (M
11 to 2 ........ .........,. I U

Little Cents' same, from , (1 1C
Vs to 10..;.....; ......

Bremen & White's Boys' steel-sho- d lace
8h6es, sises from ru v (Jj f2 to 5V4' $ii,&D

Youths' same, sizes ' tff aa
from ir to- - trr. ;t;r;T.7rT. ". v I U

CHILDREN'S FINK KID LACE SHOES,
turn sole, patent leather tips, sizes
from CM to 8, 7?rspring heels- ...,...,

fclsse from to ,; V (L(ri
spring heels '. , ,; UUv

Sixes from J to 5, ' . , . C Ar
no heels . .' tJVi- -

100 pairs Ml uses' fine kid button Klioes,

Those flexible flesh-color- plates look 3 si;IF
exactly like the natural mouth couldn't
distinguish the difference and they re-
ceive their ' greatest' perfection at our

odd and end, nlzf 13 Vi to CA....... uvv2 only, '.were J2.0Q

hunua.

Sliver rilllngs r, 50e
Gold milngs, pure..,,, ...$1.00
Oold Crowns, 22-- X ..."$3.BO

rull Bet Teeth....... $3.60
Bridge Work $3,60HOSENTlHiAL'S

The Alba DentistsGOOD SHOES
I. E. Corner Tlrst and Morrison.

"
Telephone, Main 8796. (149ITIHHD ST., bet. Morrison and AWer. Alisky Building AVI

'i'-'-.-


